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AGRIS

AGRIS is the complete software system that has been trusted by grain originators,
merchandisers, accountants, and auditors to manage their agribusinesses for
over 40 years. AGRIS customers enjoy efficient management of agricultural retail
activities, customer account balances, business processes, grain origination, and
commodity merchandising.
https://greenstonesystems.com/core-systems/agris/

AIDA GeschäftsführungsOrganisationssysteme GmbH

AIDA AccessControl provides reliable protection of buildings, rooms, data and
property against unauthorized access.
AIDA TimeRecording enables not only recording working hours for billing and
control purposes, but also for planning ahead and using the data in the form of
meaningful evaluations as a basis for entrepreneurial decisions.
http://www.aida-orga.de/

Almog

Almog is a leading ERP and CRM system for SMB market in Israel with more than
2,500 software installations, over 1,000 satisfied customers, over 50 employees
and 47 years of experience.
https://www.almog.biz/

Burt Technologies

Burt Technologies has been providing quality packaging and distribution software
solutions and support services to the newspaper media industry in North America
for over 30 years. In that time, Burt Technologies has utilized Actian Zen (former
Pervasive PSQL) to optimize its robust family of software solutions implemented
in more than 70 major newspaper production facilities.
http://www.burttechnologies.com/

Contmatic Phoenix

With over 21,000 companies representing about 200 thousand users, Contmatic
Phoenix develops accounting, tax and payroll software for companies in various
industries, supporting their day to day operations.
http://contmatic.com.br

Cultura Technologies

Cultura Technologies acquires, strengthens, and grows vertical technology
companies in the agri-food industry. Cultura is owned by Constellation Software,
Inc. (CSI), headquartered in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. CSI is an international
provider of market-leading software and services for the public and private
sectors. The company acquires, manages, and builds vertical market businesses
that supply software solutions to over 40 highly specialized industries.
https://greenstonesystems.com/

CYMA

CYMA Systems produces payroll and accounting software designed for mid to
large employers. Through a range of 20+ modules, CYMA software is used in a
variety of industries but specializes in mid-sized business with 200+ employees,
PEOs, ASOs, Payroll Services, Directed Services (Fiscal / Employer Agents),
Franchises, and Staffing companies.
https://www.cyma.com/

DECOM Software Development
GmbH

Since 1988, Decom has been engaged in business software development.
Decom’s own ORLANDO software offers a complete solution to cover all internal
processes – ERP, financial accounting, cost account and asset accounting. Orlando
Software and DECOM Network Technology provide solid solutions for your daily
work - so you can focus on the essentials.
https://www.decom.at/

DevCon Software GmbH

Devcon develops a fully customizable fund management application and a
fully integrated customer relationship management system, which boost with
extensive functions and user-friendly packaging, making daily work easier. The
system runs quickly and reliably because it stores and manages all data in a
single database.
https://4master.de

EGIDE Informatique

egide

Informatique

Global Shop Solutions, Inc.

Even is an ERP dedicated to rental management and condominiums in B to
B. Its clientele (550 companies of any size) is composed of property managers,
wealth managers and social housing. The basic log is complemented by modules,
such as bill recognition, electronic document management, EDI, extranet clients,
requests and tickets management and online payment.
http://www.egide.net/

Global Shop Solutions provides the ERP software needed to simplify your
manufacturing and deliver a quality part on time, every time. Improve your
business from quote to cash and everything in between including production,
CRM, inventory, job costing, scheduling, shopping, quality, accounting and more.
Visit www.globalshopsolutions.com to schedule a demonstration.
https://www.globalshopsolutions.com/

HausPerfekt GmbH &Co KG

For 25 yeas, HausPerfekt GmbH & Co. KG has been considered as firmly
established provider of high-quality software for professional real estate
management and property management. HausPerfekt’s team of 35 currently
has a common corporate goal: customer satisfaction, because only when users
are satisfied with the HausPerfekt program package and the associated service
can HausPerfekt be placed as the benchmark and standard instrument in the
housing industry.
https://www.hausperfekt.de/

Info-Bit

Info-Bit is a consolidated Italian reality born 30 years ago active in the
development of IT solutions mainly oriented to the management of the
production of industrial valves (Notyo ERP) and of the presence detection via
smartphone of the staff working inside and outside the office (Geo Badge).
http://www.info-bit.com

Infosup

Devilog by Infosup is a building industry software. Infosup offers a wide range
of high-performance solutions relying on new technologies and facilitating
deployments and exchanges among the different parties in the building process.
Our solutions are designated for electricians, plumbers, heating engineers and all
other building professions.
http://infosup.fr/

INFOSUP-Carmagic

Specially designed for passenger transport companies, Carmagic is the right
solution for your business. Carmagic will meet your needs and make your daily
life easier. For this Carmagic offers several modules: commercial management,
planning, contract management, customer payments, management of
mechanical workshops.
http://www.infosup-voyages.fr/

LAND-DATA GmbH

With around 120,000 businesses, a large number of farms in Germany are
managed using LAND-DATA software. Just imagine huge amount of data. With
the Actian Zen database, large amounts of data can be stored and processed at
high performance without any maintenance effort. When used in a multi-user
context, the Actian Zen database is robust and easily scalable. For us, Actian Zen
is the ideal database solution in agricultural accounting.
http://www.landdata.de/

m.a.g. Intégration

Our management system for food traceability Mi trace is an ERP especially
designed for the food transformation and distribution companies. Mi trace is a
bilingual and multi-users system that is perfectly suitable for transferring the data
into various accounting system. As a modular and scalable system, it enables a
constant traceability from a real-time collection of information. Since 1996, the
Mag Integration team works successfully to meet the customer satisfaction.
http://www.magintegration.com/mi-trace-3/

NetCellent Systems Inc.

Elliott Business Software is a feature-rich and cost effective ERP solution that is
affordable by any size business. It is a complete one stop solution that offer ERP
functions with integrated contact management, warehouse management, EDI,
and E-Commerce/E-Business. Elliott is a 64 bit application designed for optimum
efficiency.
http://www.elliott.com

Ocuco Inc.

Ocuco is the leading provider of OmniChannel solutions to the eyecare
retail, optometry and lab markets including Practice Management, Patient
Communication, EHR, Point of Sale, Lab Management and eCommerce solutions.
Ocuco’s flagship products include Acuitas and Innovations. Acuitas software suite
includes Point of Sale, Practice Management, EHR and eCommerce software
solutions for eyecare professionals. Innovations is the world’s most popular LMS,
installed in more than 2500 sites across 70 countries.
https://www.ocuco.com/

oneWeigh

The oneWeigh automation system helps grain facilities keep truck scale traffic
moving and expedite billing with ease and flexibility. From grain handling
to shipping weighed inventory items, oneWeigh helps agribusinesses gain
competitive advantage with practical tools that enhance convenience and
improve customer satisfaction.
https://proceressolutions.com/solutions/oneweigh/

Orion Law

For over 35 years, Orion has provided law firms nationwide with proven Financial,
Practice and Firm management software solutions, delivering rapid return on
investment, increased profitability and reliable performance.
https://orionlaw.com/

Orion Wine Software

Orion Wine Software is the leading provider of winery specific management
solutions. We help wineries succeed with our robust winemaking, wholesale, B2C
and analytics applications.
http://orionwinesoftware.com/

Pharmatic AG

Pharmatic belongs to the Ofac group and is known for the development of
Pharmacy Management Systems and other IT-solutions for Swiss Pharmacies,
Chaines & Groupes. With their household products “Tactil/” and “Golden Gate/”
Pharmatic became the market leader in Switzerland.
https://www.pharmatic.ch

Plurilogic Inc.

Plurilogic provides integrated systems to support primary and K-12 school
administrative functions (admissions, student records, library management,
financial management, etc.), classroom management, exams, curriculum delivery,
and other ancillary functions such as learning and content management, after
school activities, daycare, cafeteria, asset management and comprehensive
reporting and analytics solutions.
https://www.plurilogic.com/pluriWWW/fr/accueil

PMC Software Inc.

PMC Software Inc. provides software solutions for manufacturing facility
automation and materials optimization for the flat glass and window
manufacturing industries. Founded in 1982, PMC Software Inc. offers a wide
range of products, years of experience, and a highly qualified staff. We are the
industry leader in computer-based products and services for the vertical markets
of window manufacturing (fenestration) and flat-glass production, specializing
in custom solutions and the development of products that integrate with many
types of manufacturing equipment.
www.pmcsoftware.com

Professional Data Services, Inc.

PDS Cortex is a robust medical practice management system that utilizes
Actian Zen SQL on the backend. The Actian Zen SQL database is a powerful SQL
database management system that is maintenance free and efficiently manages
the database needs for PDS Cortex.
https://pdsmed.com/

RPMS

RPMS is the leading provider of sales and commission management software to
independent manufacturers representative agencies. Since 1985, over 2,500 rep
firms have used RPMS to gain a deeper and more comprehensive understanding of
their business. From simple commission statement recording systems to complex
order management, inventory, EDI, CRM, and accounting integrations, RPMS has an
unmatched breadth of experience and understanding of the rep industry.
http://www.rpms.com/

Sage

Sage 50cloud is a powerful desktop accounting software, connected to the cloud
to allow more flexibility and freedom with cloud connected features. It’s easy to
use and easy to manage accounts, cash flow, banking, payments, quotes, invoices,
customers and suppliers. Sage 50cloud is fully integrated with Microsoft Office
365 and the world’s leading payments providers. Less admin. Faster payments.
More productivity. Fully Compliant. Sage 50cloud.
https://www.sage.com/en-us/products/sage-50cloud/

SKJ Systems Ltd Oy

Jeemly Point of Sale - is a nimble, ready-for-market Point of Sale solution
designed for companies that are hungry for growth.
Made for innovative, multi-channel businesses, Jeemly grows as you grow by
enhancing turnover and cash flow.
https://skj.fi/

StaffScheduleCare

https://jeemly.com/

StaffScheduleCare is North America’s fastest growing SaaS, on-demand and
cloud based workforce & human capital management product platform suite.
Since 1997 we have been solely focused on the Senior Living and Senior Care
communities throughout the US and Canada. We use a customer centric
approach to software development. Our regional annual user groups provide the
direction necessary to ensure our solution suite addresses real world client needs.
This quality of partnership results in an industry leading feature and functionality
rich solution. Our clients guide us in leveraging our technology to address their
current and emerging requirements.
http://www.staffschedulecare.com/

Summit Business Systems

From custom packages/programs that help execute specific processes to full
systems that can begin at step 1 of your business process and continue into your
accounting systems, financial statements and reporting - We develop and build
systems/and system add-ons that meet your real world needs.
With a client base that includes small entrepreneurs, manufacturers, financial
service providers, warehouse and distribution, and more - our expertise is vast,
varied, focused and hands-on.
http://www.summitsystems.net

TAIFUN Software AG

TAIFUN provides business software like ERP- and ECM-Solutions, mobile apps
etc. with focus on craft industry and commerce. The main product is an ERP
system with general business-management features (e.g. order & warehouse
management, accounting) up to advanced requirements for specific functions.
Established 1987 in Germany, TAIFUN is working successfully and growing fast
inside the D/A/CH region.
www.taifun-software.com

Techni-Soft

Techni-Soft is a software publisher. Since 1985, the company has created software
for quarries, garbage dumps, transporters, mechanical workshops, a whole range
of solutions adapted to our customers.
https://www.techni-soft.com/

Tecnologia Informatica

ARTSOFT is an Enterprise Resource Planning system that provides an integrated
management of the business processes. From Finance to Human Capital
Management, Operations and Material Resource Planning and many vertical
solutions, ARTSOFT was design for respond to different business needs and
industries. ARTSOFT is user friendly, results oriented, driving to high return on
investment and a low total cost of ownership. Our system was built in C++ and
based on PSQL as our database manager.
https://www.artsoft.pt/

UNIKUM datasystem ab

Pyramid is a Swedish premium ERP system for small and medium sized
companies.
With over 27,000 users, Pyramid runs in Windows, Web and mobile devices.
Pyramid is a complete business system that includes everything from accounting
and logistics to CRM and e-commerce. Pyramid is designed to suit the needs and
wishes of many different industries.
www.unikum.se

Unit4 MKB Software B.V

Unit4 Venice business software lets you manage your bookkeeping, invoicing and
customer management with a smile! The handy functionalities of Venice ensure
administrative simplification so that you can keep track of your accounting,
invoicing, stocks and contacts quickly and efficiently.
Unit4 Financial Advice and Insurance software makes it possible for every office to
offer customers reliable Financial advice, including contract administration, CRM,
insurance advice and risk analysis and more.
https://www.unit4bedrijfssoftware.nl/

Visma Software

Visma has implemented Actian Zen (former Pervasive PSQL) in Visma L7.
Visma L7 is a fully featured and robust ERP solution that is highly suitable for
contracting, manufacturing and energy production branches. Customers of Visma
L7 are mostly medium-sized Finnish businesses. From a development perspective
Visma has much appreciated Actian Zen as a very reliable and impeccable
database management system.
https://www.visma.com/
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